
Many readers responded to our  
special coverage surrounding Banned 
Books Week. No self-censorship here!

It DOES matter if the  

children you serve love a book. 

It DOES matter.  

I have Mexican American  

students who LOVE this  

book. What do I say to them? 

“You can’t check this out  

because it’s supposed to  

offend you?”

—A reply to a comment on the  
blog “Heavy Medal” about  
Ghosts by Raina Telgemeier 

“Not selecting a book  
because it is not age-appropriate  

is not censorship, with all its ugly  

connotations. It’s why they pay me:  

to make informed decisions.”

—Trav 45

“Which are we more afraid of? 
Dealing with an offended parent or 

administrator, or losing a disparaged or 

suicidal student? Some kids see only 

what their limited library offers them. 

Children and teens who think they are 

alone in the world suffer. If we don’t 

believe in the power of books to help 

them, and YES, this means having 

books with controversial content, we 

aren’t doing our jobs.”

—Elaine Fultz

“There have been a few times that I’ve commented on the mature theme of a 

book. I have never had a student take offense to what I have said. 
Maybe 92 percent of the students took the book anyway. But the other eight 

percent were appreciative, as they weren’t interested in that kind of book.”

—Mary Ann Miller on “All Schools Need  
Book Challenge Policies” by Jamie LaRue

“I just received the October issue and immediately turned to my  

favorite column, ‘Scales on Censorship.’  I always find it a great reminder 

to be brave, informed, and up-to-date on issues facing librarians. 

Thanks for being awesome!”

—Greg Beyer, Torrington, CT, by email

O c t O b e r  c O v e r  S t O r y

Unnatural Selection: 
More Librarians Are Self-Censoring

Hanna Barczyk

Breaking into publishing means... 
a) a BA from Brown combined with  

b) a willingness to work in NYC for less than will sustain human life in NYC

The working-class kid of whatever race or gender might get into one of the Seven 

Sisters colleges if they manage to overcome the many obstacles in  

their way, but they will also most likely have had to take on crushing student 

debt, which makes it less likely still that they can take a job working for less  

than will allow them to live and service that debt.

—Michael Grant on “Banned Books Are Often Diverse Books: Check the Stats”

Adam Gidwitz  @AdamGidwitz   
Teachers, @sljournal just published a fabulous new teacher’s guide to 
The Inquisitor’s Tale. 

Jo Knowles  @JoKnowles   
Love this @sljournal on #natbookfest & the pic of us w/ @LibnOfCongress Also 
@haleshannon your sign is famous! 

I was disappointed to see your lopsided commentary  

that focused on Donald Trump yet neglected to examine Hillary  

Clinton’s corrupt history. We can go back several decades and identify  

scandals such as Travelgate and Whitewater, her involvement in the deaths 

of four Americans at Benghazi, her acceptance of large sums of money from 

Wall Street, the corrupt Clinton Foundation, and her email scandal.  

I really hope that in the future, you try not to let your personal bias  

show through and present a more balanced narrative.

—Selene Athas, school librarian, Ellicott City, MD  
on “Choosing Leaders” by Rebecca T. Miller 

I love it! An author trying to reach 

those kids who say “I dunno” or 

“Nothing” when asked “What are 

you interested in?” My only qualm 

is that very often, those kids in the 

back row are never going to pick up 

a 300-plus-page book, no matter 

how good it might be.

 —Valerie Loper commenting  
on “Wanted: YA Author in  

Search of Reluctant Readers”
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